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Owen Parkin and Matt Brown at the Plymouth Armada 10k 

 

 

Hot off the press is the fantastic news that club athletes (both representing Devon) 
Will Battershill won the 1500m steeplechase at the English Schools’ Championships 
in Birmingham, whilst club colleague  Carie  Robertson came 3rd in the senior girls’ 
400m hurdle final. Superb performances by both Will and Carie. 
 
Young athlete Sam Trigg also did brilliantly by competing in the triple jump in the  
Sainsbury’s British Championships in Birmingham and got Erme Valley on the 
television screen (see later).  

Dave  Fox  (EDITOR) 



 

 

 

 

R A C E      N E W S 

 

 
So much has happened since writing the last Newsletter it’s difficult to know where to 
start! 
 
Three athletes have spent a lot of time on their feet with Sarah Hirons running 69 
miles at the Hadrians Wall race, Emma Lake running 32 miles at the Dartmoor 
Discovery and Paddy Trinder travelling to Norway to complete an ‘Ironman’. All 
have submitted reports of their adventures! Particular thanks to Emma for her 
detailed report of her experience! 

 

The clup trip to the Clevedon 10k was a great success, with many outstanding 
performances in good running conditions on a ‘flat’ course. 
 
Allister Bristow was 6th overall and 1st mv40 and was only 3 seconds outside Neil 
Holmes mv40 record set on the same course in 2005. 
 
Mike Hansen reduced his own mv50 record by a minute. 
 
Cleo Andrews achieved a pb, was 3rd lady and 1st fv40, whilst Alison Thorn was 4th 
lady and 2nd fv40. 
 
Erme Valley won the 1st ladies team made up of Cleo Andrews, Alison Thorn and 
Jaine Swift. 
 
Ken Summers set a new mv60 record, breaking Steve Watson’s record set in 2011 
by half a minute. Well done as well to Sam Perry and Ruth Terry who both 
achieved pb’s. 
 
Many thanks to Cleo for all the hard work she put it to make the evening happen.  

 

There was a great evening for the club at the Plymouth Armada 10k with Owen 2nd, 
Matt 3rd and Christian 5th. The three athletes were also 1st male team. 
 
Cleo had a great run to be 2nd lady and 1st fv40. 

 

At the Torbay Half Marathon the conditions for this race were ‘hot and sticky’ so 
times were invariably down. The chip timing supplied by Sports System also had a 
‘technical problem’ so few positions took this into account. Times in the main are 
therefore quicker than listed. 



 

 

 

 

Our athletes at the Clevedon 10k and below Mike and John Lee and Simon Swift 

       

 



 

 

 

     

Mike Hansen, Andy Trigg, Alison Thorn and Jaine Swift at the Clevedon 10k 

     



 

 

 

 

 

Owen finishing 2nd in the Armada Plymouth 10k and 
Sam and Cleo relaxing after the race 

 

 



 

 

 

      

Alison, Cleo, Al and Tom at the Torbay Half Marathon 

      



 

 

 

Meanwhile Matt Brown is flying the flag 

for the club in Scotland with an impressive 

run at the Helensburgh 10k. 

 

Matt achieved a pb of 35.17 and had a 

massive improvement of 1 minute and 14 

seconds over his previous best time. 

 

Matt’s target is to break 35 minutes for 

10k and 17 minutes for 5k (he ran 17.12 

last month) so is getting pretty close. 

 

 
 

 

Paddy Trinder successfully completed 

the Ironman 7.3 Norway held in 

Haugesund. There were 1600 competitors  

(including a few ex world champs) and 

was the Norwegian National Champs. 

 

Paddy didn’t have the best of build ups as 

he had to borrow quite a bit of kit (which 

was too small) as the airline lost one of his 

bags for 48 hours! 

 

The event was 1.2 mile swim, 56 mile bike 

followed by a half marathon. 

 

Paddy finished the course in 5 hours 23 

minutes (1 hour 42 for the run).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paddy with his medal and on his 

bike 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

EVH  t-shirt competition 

 

 

Photographs from far off locations are now arriving with Paul Ross at Masapolomas 
in Gran Canaria. 

An early contender for winner must be Paddy Trinder who was photographed with 2 
times World Champion Chris McCormack in his Ironmen event in Norway. 

Your Editor was seen on tv at the England v India match eating his lunch! (thankfully 
not asleep!) Unfortunately he was wearing last year’s t-shirt!!! 

 

       

 

EVH  on  television 

 

Sam Trigg competed in the triple jump in the Sainsbury’s British Championships. 
Erme Valley can be seen on the board of the list of athletes. 
 
Well done to Sam for putting Erme Valley on the map and a fantastic performance 
in the final. 



 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE CHAIR 

 

 
Erme Valley Relays 
What a great night this turned out 
to be despite the weather. A 
record entry of 94 teams, our 
ladies team broke the event 
record in winning, our Vet Men 
40 took first place and we also 
had the fastest lady and man 
with Alison McEwing and Will 
Battershill. Many thanks to all 
who came along and supported 
the event either as runners, 
marshals,  officials, inputters, 
results etc. A big thanks to John 
Lee and Ian Crossley who spent 
the afternoon in really bad 
weather marking the course and 
then post race taking it down 
again. Well done to Jo Edwards 
our new Race Director for pulling 
it all together. 

 

Ivybridge Big Weekend 
With our Relays being the first event 

of the Big Weekend we also had a 

presence at the Ivybridge Fun Day 

on Saturday and the Big Sporting 

Event on Sunday to promote the 

Club. 

Many thanks to Monica, Sharon, 

Ruth, Cleo, Mandy, Sam and Liz 

(who did both days) for hosting at the 

two events.   

 

Where’s the Shirt? 

With the holiday season upon us 

now is the time to start snapping 

our 10K Race T Shirt in unique 

places to submit to our photo 

competition. We have already 

received a hot contender from 

Paddy Trinder so where can you be 

photographed with yours? You have 

until early December to submit your 

photo. The prize will be presented 

at our Christmas Bash. 

  

Hanger Up ‘n’ Down Race 
This is Erme Valley Harriers next 
promotion on 14th September. 
Following the success of the race 
when introduced last year we are 
hopeful of growing it. Please help 
us promote it by taking and 
distributing forms at events you 
attend. Nick McMahon is our 
Race Director and he is looking 
for help in marshalling the event. 
Please let him know if you or any 
friends or relatives are available 
to help. We need quite a big 
team to ensure safety and that 
the route is followed. If available 
could you please let either Nick 
or Steve Watson (Chief Marshal) 
know. 
 
Holidays 

As the end of school term looms 

and no doubt you are looking 

forward to holidays please enjoy 

them wherever you are going and 

don’t hog the good weather as we 

all want to share in it! 

 

 

Paul Ross 01752 207375 

paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk 

 



 

 

 

  

 

A Voyage of Discovery  by  Emma  Lake 

 

Having read about the 2013 Dartmoor 

Discovery Ultra event, I made a passing 

comment to Ewan that I might try that one 

day!  Well next thing I knew, he had kindly 

found out the application opening date, back in 

January, entered for me straight away so as not 

to miss out and…I was in!!  I shall return the 

favour one day, any suggestions gratefully 

received… 

The thought of running a marathon and then 

carrying on for another 6 miles was an alien 

concept as for me the marathon was the 

ultimate distance and remembering how I felt 

at the end of the five I had previously 

completed,  I was not confident in this new 

venture!  I began to imagine reaching 26.2 

miles and that being it, nothing left, legs on 

strike, feet screaming, collapsing and 

wondering where the medals, goody bags and 

finishing cheers had got to!   

Just as I was having serious doubts about 

following this through, my biggest revelation 

came when I was in town and bumped into a 

runner from Plymouth Harriers.  Chatting 

about training and races, the Dartmoor 

Discovery came up and she said she completed 

it last year. Well I wanted to know everything.  

She was very enthusiastic about the whole 

thing and shared her experience, 

including…WALKING UP THE HILLS! A 

deliberate act to conserve energy and then get 

running again at the top and they all do it! 

Well, I had not considered this as I always try 

to keep running regardless of speed, after all 

I’m in a race and only those right at the back 

in an absurd costume or carrying a bus or 

something are ok to walk!  She also mentioned 

the slower pace over the distance meant 

everyone chatted and it didn’t feel like a race. 

Well I got stuck into marathon training for 

London, taking it more relaxed than last year, 

enjoyed the experience as usual and finished in 

3:20 which I was very happy with considering 

the struggle in the last few miles.  I’d be lying 

if I said the Discovery didn’t cross my mind in 

those last painful flat miles!  

Once the marathon recovery was in hand, there 

was now nowhere to hide. I had 7 weeks to 

train for the Discovery.  Of course I didn’t 

know anything about training for a longer 

distance than 26 miles so I turned to he who 

got me into this in the first place! More than 

happy to put his anorak on and spend time 

researching, downloading info, statistics, 

measurements, etc , he put together an intense 

training plan which I could follow in order to 

be as prepared as I could, what love! 

Double long runs on two consecutive days of 

training were surprisingly ok. Usually I’d do a 

long run and then have a complete day off the 

following day to recover but on this plan I was 

doing for example 15miles on Friday 

afternoon and then getting up on Saturday and 

running another 15 or 20 miles, starting with 

already fatigued legs. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

So with as many miles clocked up in 

training as I could fit in, the day came and 

I drove to Princetown in the hammering 

rain, what was I doing?  The rain kindly 

stopped to begin the race and I was off, 

trying very hard to hold back as I knew a 

fast pace now would make me suffer later. 

It was just as I had been told, very 

sociable, people chatting, sharing their 

previous experiences of the event, some of 

which I would rather not have heard! 

Everyone tackling it in their own way, 

everything from running vests to jackets 

and gloves, gels to jam sandwiches! I was 

happy with carrying energy drink and gels 

as that was what I’d got used to in training.  

So here I was running in the most amazing 

place, beautiful scenery with a mix of 

weather conditions as usual for Dartmoor.  

Feeling good running at a comfortable 

pace, lots of hills which I was still running 

up in the first half…until I was running out 

of Ashburton alongside another runner and 

the person up ahead started walking.  I 

knew the theory and liked it but somehow 

got drawn in to catching and overtaking! 

We kept running albeit ever so slowly as it 

was a long steep hill until we realised that 

the walker was getting no closer! We 

walked too and felt no shame, especially as 

no one overtook us either!  This is how I 

continued for the second half, running and 

walking up most hills. It worked really 

well as I did feel better at the top and could 

get going again easier than I thought I 

would. I was enjoying the support too and 

kept seeing my family and others. As the 

roads weren’t closed they could drive the 

whole route and shout words of 

encouragement which was great.  

When I finally reached the marathon 

distance there was a clock which was on 

3:42. I was happy with that.  I stopped 

with a sudden realisation that this was it, 

I’d never run any further than this, in 15 

years of running with numerous 

experiences, I was about to do something 

new. I shared this with the marshals sitting 

having a cup of tea, to which they said ‘get 

on then’!  Not wanting to seem too weird 

or emotional  I started running again and 

though the pain in my quads was immense 

I got a real lift and began to feel pretty 

good, thinking that this was the furthest I’d 

ever run and even if I stop now I’ll have 

achieved something new.  I made a 

conscious decision to walk every hill after 

the marathon distance and run in between.  

This broke up the last 6 miles and worked 

out well for me as there were a lot of hills 

to walk up guilt free! 

Well as you’ve probably guessed or know 

by now, I did finish it 4 hours 43 minutes 

after I started, running to the finish line 

with a surge from somewhere.  The relief 

to have made it and sense of achievement 

was great.  It was such a brilliantly 

organised event and I felt really well 

looked after during and after the race. Not 

sure I’d make it as an ultra-runner on a 

more regular basis but I’ve done it once…I 

think I said that about the marathon in the 

year 2000…watch this space! 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

SARAH  HIRONS  HADRIANS  WALL  RUN 

( 69 miles  -  Road: 34m. Tarmac Path: 17m. Trail: 18m. ) 

 

 

Start – Carlisle Castle  -   8am 

The start of the race was within the walls of Carlisle castle. This is where my journey 
was going to start with me not knowing what I had really let myself in for. This was a 
mass start through the portcullis of the castle heading out onto Hadrian’s Wall.  

The organisation from the Rat Race provided checkpoints and pit stops along the 
route, the first pit stop was at Lanercost Abbey and this was at 15miles in, a short 
stop where I could meet my parents, refuel with goodies and water, then onward for 
the next 17miles which was hard off-road terrain but taking in some amazing views 
and places. This was going to take me to Vindolanda, the overnight camping spot. 
But to enter the campsite where my first day was going to end the organisers sent us 
over a 5ft brick stile into a field then a climb to the ½ way finish line. 

The campsite was really well laid out. DJ playing music, beer tent, hot food and drink 
for the finishers. I felt like I was glamping with “posh wash” hot showers and catering.  

On Day 2 the Race started with a small descent to break you in before you hit the 
sharp 335meter hill which was the highest point over the 2 days. Quite hard on tired 
legs. 

Again we followed Hadrian ‘s Wall undulating landscape until the pit stop at the 
roman town of Hexham and back to civilization for a short time. From this pit stop we 
eventually picked up the river Tyne along some picturesque riverside paths, tracks 
and some helpful steps at 58miles that made my legs twang a little and this took me 
to Newburn, which was the next and last pit stop. When I arrived here I had only 7 
miles to go and I knew this would be the longest 7 miles. 

From Newburn to Gateshead was relatively flat but hard on the feet. This stage was 
all road apart for the water crossing from Newcastle to Gateshead over the 
millennium bridge which is where the finish was and where my brilliant race was 
going to end. Coming over the bridge was an awesome feeling to be cheered by the 
rat race organisers and hundreds of spectators and more importantly my very 
emotional mother and family. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Sarah on the Hadrians Wall Run and at the finish 

 

 



 

 

 

 

JULY/AUGUST  TUESDAY  TRAINING  RUNS 

 

 

 
JULY 
 
Tuesday 15  Ivybridge  -  Penquit  -  Dunwell  -  Ugborough  -  Ivybridge 
 
Tuesday 22  Ivybridge – Corntown  -  Venton  -  Lee Mill  -  Ivybridge 
 
Tuesday 29  Intervals  -  Filham Park 
 

AUGUST 
 
Tuesday 5  Handicap 
 
Tuesday 12  Ivybridge  -  Filham  -  Penquit  -  Ermington  -  Westlake  - 
   Ivybridge 
 
Tuesday 19  Ivybridge  -  Cornwood  -  Harford  -  Ivybridge 
 
Tuesday 26  30 minutes out and back  -  Ivybridge  -  Lee Mill  -   
   Smithaleigh lay-by  -  Lyneham Inn (if you’re quick)  - 
   Ivybridge  
 

 

NEXT  AWAY  DAY  -  FRIDAY  18  JULY 
 

Thanks to Kate and Russ Mogridge for organising the June Away Day – there was 
even a quiz on the way around the route! 
 
The next away day is on Friday (not the last Friday of the month to avoid a clash with 
the Cornwood 10k). 
 
We will be meeting in the lay-by opposite Moorhaven Village at 6 pm for a 6.15 pm 
start. Following the event we will be visiting the Horse and Groom at Bittaford for 
refreshments. 
 
Mike and Carol Hansen are organising routes. We also have a walking section and 
route. 
 
All are welcome. 

 



 

 

 

SECRETARY’S NOTES  

 
Holiday time 

We are fast approaching the school 
holidays and we hope everyone is 
looking forward to a break. Athletics 
does not really take a break however 
and there are some major events 

taking place in late July and August. 
Monica Bristow will be officiating at 
the Commonwealth Games and she 
will also be at the IPC European 

Champs in Swansea along with Jayne 
and myself. 

This weekend is also the English 
Schools Championships in 

Birmingham where we have Carie 
Robertson and Will in action. We wish 

them both every success. 
Let’s hope the weather is kind to all of 
us wherever you are competing. 

 
Track and Field. 

The season has been continuing well but 
turnouts have not been as good as we 
would like. It was great to see Sam Trigg 
competing in the British Champs in 
Birmingham following his success in 
winning the Southern Champs Triple 
jump title. Our athletes who have 
competed have done extremely well and it 
is good to see an up and coming group of 
U13’s doing so well. We hope that the 
next three weeks will see nearly everybody 
taking part in an event and we would also 
like to encourage our seniors to have a go 
particularly in the SW League at 
Plymouth.  Don’t’ be afraid to try a 
competition, it is a really enjoyable 
experience. 

 
Road Running 

There have been a number of excellent 
performances from our road runners 
culminating at our own relays. Our 
ladies won their category setting a 
new course record. The male vet 40 
team also won their category and we 
also had both the fastest male and 
female legs. Well done to Will 
Battershill and Ali McEwing. Results 
are on the results page and our 
website. 

We had a superb turnout at the 
Armada 5K and there were some 
excellent times recorded despite the 
wind.  
There are a number of local races 
happening in the next few weeks so 
we look forward to more great 
performances. 

 Training 
The Tuesday training sessions for July are 
now on the website. We had another mini 
Quad Kids event at junior training which 
again went down very well. Results are 
published on the website showing a 
comparison against the previous one. 
We are continuing with junior training as 
normal during the school holidays. 

 

Club presentation evening 
We have decided that next year’s 
event will be at the Rugby club. The 
date will be Friday April 24th. 
 

New Running group 
We are starting a new running group on a 
Monday morning from the Leisure Centre 
at 9.30am from July 21st. It will be led by 
our newly qualified leaders and is free to 
join. If you know of anyone who would 
like to go along then just turn up or speak 
to Sharon or Cleo. 

 
Forthcoming events 
July 13th – Devon open – Plymouth 
July 17th – Tavistock Relays 
July 20th – SW League Div 2 – Plymouth 
and Magnificent Seven at Saltash 
July 23rd – Plymouth Evening open. 
July 26th – Cornwood Challenge 
July 27th – Six Moor miles and YDL 
Match at Plymouth 
August 2nd – SAL at Yeovil 
August 10th – Devon Open at Tavistock 
(TBC) 
August 17th – SW Champs at Exeter 

 

Finally ...  
Can I wish everyone an enjoyable summer 
holiday.  Remember to stay fit and 
healthy and come back really refreshed. 
 

Keith (01752 893573) 
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk 

 



 

 

 

 

Ken retains his lead with much jostling for position behind 

 

Aided by his second club age record of the season, Ken has strengthened his lead at 
the top of the table. Linda hangs on to her second place, whilst Andy Reed is close to 
dropping out of the top three for the first time. Moving to Cambridgeshire clearly isn't 
helping his Grand Prix campaign. Allister Bristow is poised to move back into a podium 
position. 

With three new names entering the table in the month we now have 74 scoring athletes 
this season.  

The top 20 positions currently look like this: 

1 Ken Summers 628 
2 Linda Bracher 509 

3 Andrew Reed 416 
4 Allister Bristow 410 

5 Emma Lake 363 
6 Sarah Hirons 351 
7 Alison McEwing 314 
8 Andrew Trigg 307 
9 Matt Brown 297 

10 Jo Edwards 287 
11 Christian Cutcliffe 280 

12 Nick Sheppard 271 
13 Cleo Andrews 268 
14 Neil Holmes 263 
15 Al Hoskins 256 
16 Simon Swift 243 

17 Neil Moffat 232 
18 Liz Bowden 229 

19 Russ Mogridge 226 
20 Owen Parkin 223 

Details in the full table are online, updated to the end of June, here: Grand-Prix-2013-
14-to end of June  

July is the month when big changes can happen, with a large number of scoring events 
and big points to be scored. 

Happy point hunting !   Andy Trigg 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


